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President’s Message
Hello My Fellow Artists!
Happy 2022!!! I don’t know about you, but
I am so glad to be starting this new year!
First of all, I am recovering and making
good progress with my broken arm. Still a
few months to go of healing and exercises
– I plan on being in good shape for my Fun
Shop with you in April!
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We have a great month ahead of us with
our Fun Shop with Becky Kinlock, Luncheon Meeting with
a terrific program given by Troy Mueller and our Winter
Art Show at the Jewish Community Center. See all the details inside this newsletter!
Speaking of the Art Show, I hope you are finding motivation AND inspiration to do something new or try something different. Heaven knows that is what I am doing
with a broken right arm (dominant) and finding inventive
ways of being left-handed! Give yourself permission to
draw, paint or sculpt the way you’ve always wanted. Put
that “special flavor” in your art and if it doesn’t work out,
just change it! Most of all, have fun with whatever you
are doing and remember this quote from artist Bob Burridge: “An artist is one who
picks up the brush and discovers what happens. An artist does not create. He only
rearranges things.”
Blessings,
Sherry
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2021 Omaha
Artists
of the Year
September
2021
January
2022 Inc. Project
Project Harmony Child Advocacy – BE
Judy Freeland
SOMEONE

Program Chair
402-689-6446
Judykf1@yahoo.com

Giving back to the community with several philanthropic activities supporting educational and
charitable activities is an important element of this
organization. Each year, Omaha Artists Inc supports a project in
the spirit of giving and doing for others. It was decided that we
would ask for donations to go to Project Harmony at
the75-Year Gala Celebration.
In November, we gather to create cards to be sent to
encourage our members through the year and those
members and guests attending also donate money and
needs of the Art Reach and Art Bridge Programs. This
year, we added Project Harmony to the areas receiving
areas of need, stuffed animals and toys for the toy closet.
At our Board Meeting, we voted to donate $200 more to
Project Harmony.
The COVID-19 pandemic impacted the mental
Jo Anne Nielsen & Katie Johnson presenting donathealth of countless people in our community.
ed toys and a $200 check from Omaha Artists, Inc.
Child abuse cases are rising. Project Harmony is
to Lauren Peterson of Project Harmony.
on track to support 6,000 children and their families by the end of 2021 through child abuse prevention and response programs. Also, monies collected from Judy Maniscalco’s art supplies sale were donated.
On November 29, 2021 Jo Anne Nielsen and Katie Johnson presented the donations to Development Specialist, Lauren Peterson at the Project Harmony Child Advocacy Center. A brochure
shows One Child, One Voice, One Vision, BE SOMEONE! Those who donate more than $250 are
posted on National Be Someone Day Wall, July 21st and remain on the wall for one year! Omaha
Artists Inc made that wall!
---Katie Johnson

The unsold art supplies of Judy Maniscalco were donated to Papillion and Fremont
High Schools.
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January Fun Shop
featuring award
winning watercolorist,
Becky Kinloch!

What: Fun Shop – Watercolor “Let’s Play”
Clothespins by Becky Kinloch
1st place in 2021 spring art show.

Where: Lutheran Church of the Master. 114th
and Center. Use North entrance.
When: 10:00-1:00 pm. Wednesday, January 19, 2022
Cost: $4.00 Members - $5.00 Non-Members

Pre-Registration is not required. No snacks. Ok to bring a drink.
Becky Kinloch is our instructor this month – please note the change (Linda Bernett will
be teaching alcohol ink in February. We extend our deepest condolences on your mother’s passing, Linda.)
We are excited to have well-known Becky Kinloch, a member of Omaha Artists Inc,
teaching watercolor techniques at our January workshop.
Becky graduated from college with a degree in art education with an emphasis in ceramics, painting and drawing. She taught art for 38 years and currently leads art workshops, creates wheel-thrown pottery, shoots photographs, gardens and makes all kinds
of
art.
Supplies:
Watercolors
Brushes
Water containers
Paper towels
A palette you wish to use: paper/plastic plate…
Becky has graciously advised she is providing watercolor paper.
Judy Freeland
Program Chair
402-689-6446
Judykf1@yahoo.com

Thank you, Becky!
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Charlie’s on the Lake has a NEW NAME
& SIGN ON THEIR BUILDING!
(located at 4150 South 144th St. )
The new sign reads:

Charlie’s Sports Bar

Luncheon /General Meeting
Charlie’s Sports Bar
4150 South 144th Street
September 2021
Wed., Jan. 26, 2022
12:00 pm

Board Meeting at 11:00

Troy Muller
What does it take to make your art “POP?”
Have you ever questioned what you need to create an award
winning piece of art?
Come join us as judge, painter, and sculptor, Troy Muller
speaks concerning strong art elements which cause a piece to
“stand out” or “catch one’s eye.” Take away new ideas,
concepts, and tools from which to draw (pun intended.)

Reservations due Friday, Jan. 21 at noon

When you start a painting, it is somewhat outside you. At the conclusion,
you seem to move inside the painting.
~Fernando Botero

Call ...

Linda Guynn
@ 402 618-0347 or
email to

No amount of skillful invention can replace the
essential element of imagination. ~Edward Hopper

Courtesy—

Barbara Mathewson
Courtesy Chair

New Members –Catherine Landis Brown
Sympathy— LaVonne Tripp’s husband, Bill, passed
Linda Bernett’s mother passed on Christmas Day
Get Well—Laura Taylor-surgery
Emmett Egr
Regrettable error in new roster — Catherine Placzek—
phone # (402) 699-2948 Also she is not a photographer
.
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Duane Pieper
shares lessons
he learned as a
result of winning
an OAI
scholarship!

Page 4
September
2021

“This piece
evolved and
reached its
completion with
the aid and
refinement of
skills developed
in my most
recent ‘cold wax’
class, granted to
me through the
OAI ‘Scholarship’
program.”

January 2022
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Omaha Artists, Inc. Fall Show:
“Dreamscapes”
Fall Art Show
CORRECTION UPDATE:
January 2022

For almost 20 years,
September 2021
through the generous
donations of our membership, Omaha Artists,
Inc. has given art supplies
to various groups. We
continue with this worthwhile giving opportunity
every
November at the holiday
Fun Shop.
We are no longer able
to take any used supplies, and the list has
changed a bit. Please

“Watching Over You”
Cold Wax Creation
Duane J. Pieper
Angelic hosts watch over the life-giving landscape of
humankind, protecting us, as per the Creator’s instructions
issued in Psalm 91:11-12. “For He will command His angels to
guard you in all your ways, lest we dash our foot against a stone.”

Inspiration and Development
REMEMBER:
You MUST apply
in order to be
considered to win
a scholarship .

Newsletter editor’s note:

Using an earlier creation as the inspiration and foundation, I developed this
piece, “Watching Over Us”, awarded the ‘Best in Theme’ at the OAI
‘Dreamscapes’ Fall Art Show. This piece evolved and reached its completion with the aid and refinement of skills developed in my most recent ‘cold
wax’ class, granted to me through the OAI ‘Scholarship’ program. Thank
you, Omaha Artists!

In our November newsletter, Duane Pieper earned “Best in Theme” award for the Dreamscapes show. This information was
omitted and we extend our apologies for this oversight. Congratulations, Mr. Pieper!
~ Barbara Schmid-Egr, Newsletter Editor
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Genie Schafer Art Memorial Scholarship 2022
Established in 2001 in loving memory of Genie by her husband, Dave Schafer. Genie loved and attended many workshops, where she learned, laughed and made new friends. This is a great opportunity to attend a workshop of your liking. Applications will be accepted starting January 1st and
deadline is March 1. The scholarship shall be awarded at the March meeting of Omaha Artists, Inc.
(Check your newsletter for date, time and location.) There will be 2 recipients selected and
each shall receive $400.00. Requirements for the Genie Schafer Art Memorial Scholarship: You
must be a member of Omaha Artists Inc. or the Bellevue Artist Association for at least 2 years prior to applying for scholarship and have a sincere desire to improve artistic skills. The Scholarship is
to be used for any art workshop conducted by a recognized teacher.
Please provide information below:
Name____________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________

Phone ___________________

Name and location of workshop:
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
How do you feel you would benefit from this workshop:
_____________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

Applications Must be received by March 1, 2022

Mail to: Sherry Reese 1120 South 155 St., Omaha, NE 68144
Questions? Call Sherry at (402) 333-0807 or sherryreesefineart@gmail.com

January 2022
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Omaha Artists, Inc. Memorial Scholarship 2022
This scholarship entitles you an opportunity to attend a workshop of your choice. Applicants should
have a sincere desire to improve their artistic skills and be an OAI Member for at least 2 years prior
to applying for a scholarship. You must be willing to share what you have learned by conducting a
Fun Shop after attending the workshop. Previous winners of this award may reapply after a 5-yearperiod.
The scholarship recipient receives $500.00 which includes conducting a Fun Shop within the Omaha Artists, Inc. calendar year. The scholarship will be awarded at the March Omaha Artists Inc.
meeting. Please provide information:

Name__________________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________

Phone ___________________

Name and location of workshop:
____________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
How would you benefit from this workshop:
____________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

Applications Must be received by March 1, 2022

Mail to: Sherry Reese 1120 South 155 St., Omaha, NE 68144
Questions? Call Sherry at (402) 333-0807 or sherryreesefineart@gmail.com

January 2022
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Omaha Artists, Inc. Winter Art Show
Jewish Community Center ~ 333 So. 132 St.
February 1—Feb 26, 2022.
(There is no theme.)
Pre-Registration open now—Jan. 28 Text your information
(artist’s name, title, medium, price, and size) to Linda
at 712-435-9723 or email gourdartstudios@aol.com

Registration - Monday, January 31, 2022 11-1 pm
Reception- Sunday, February 6, 2022 2-4 pm
Takedown- Sunday, February 27, 2-4 pm
Size restrictions apply. See your roster for art show rules and guidelines.
Your piece must be ready to hang when presented at registration.

Contact Linda Bernett
At gourdartstudios@aol.com
712-435-9723
Linda Bernett—Show Chair
REMEMBER:
30% CommissionPlease price accordingly

Artist:
_________________
_________________
_________________
Title:
_________________
_________________
Medium:
_________________
Price:
_________________
Size:
_________________
Number:
_________________

Artist:
_________________
_________________
_________________
Title:
_________________
_________________
Medium:
_________________
Price:
_________________
Size:
_________________
Number:
_________________

Artist:
_________________
_________________
_________________
Title:
_________________
_________________
Medium:
_________________
Price:
_________________
Size:
_________________
Number:
_________________

January 2022
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Spotlight Member—Carol Coppi
“Dreamscapes”
Artist Interview by
Publicity Reporter
Wednesday November 3, 11-1 pm
Katie Johnson
Sunday November 7, 2-4 pm
Fall Art Show Information at
Hot Shops—1301 Nicholas Street

Registration:
Reception:
Take down:

1. Q:
Tell us29,
about
you?
Monday
November
11-1 pm

Theme: " Dreamscapes " : I was born in Ashland, Ohio in 1936. My family moved a lot with my
Carol Coppi
father’s business. When I graduated high school, we were in Houston,
"Dreamscapes" - a landscape within a dream; a dreamlike scene or picture having surreal qualities: an
Member Spotlight
Texas. I attended the University of Texas in Austin as an art student. I
imaginary, surrealistic, or dreamlike scene or setting, such as in a film. Maybe a day dream, or a nightmare.

met my husband, Quint, who was in the Air Force. We married in 1957 and traveled to many air bafee is $15.00
ses. We have 3Entry
children,
8 grands and 5 greats.

Size restrictions apply based on the outside of the frame.
3 pieces allowed when no larger than 11x14
What was your best
Air Force Assignment? I am glad you asked! We lived in Puerto Rico for 4 lovely
2 pieces when any piece over 11x14 and no larger than 30x30
years. It was the1beginning
of my
budding
career.
piece when larger
than
30x30 andart
no larger
thanOur
40x40last assignment was Offutt Air Force Base,
Sculptures are not restricted to size.
ha. We retired in 1977 and live in Papillion.

Oma-

Please
make
sure
to reference your roster for Standards for Exhibiting Artwork. Your piece must be ready to
2. Q: Tell us about
your
OAI
History
hang when presented at registration.

A: I joined OAI in 1980. I wanted to take workshops, enter shows, and loved the stimulation of fellow
For this show you may pre-register on line to gourdartstudios@aol.com through Saturday, October 30. You
artists like Sue Olsen,
Rebecca
Rachel
Jones.
will still present
yourPatrick,
work and and
pay the
entry fee
at registration. To pre-register provide the name of the artist,
phone #, price, title, media and size (see above) for each piece. If not pre-registered, at registration present your

I served as Exhibition
Chair
3 years,
Program
2 years,
President
2 terms.
work with
a completed
registration
formChair
per below
for each
piece and entry
fee. A former president, Deb
Groesser helped me tremendously by writing a timeline for the president to follow during their term of
office. I continue to help with this timeline with each new presidency. My favorite position was developing an art program for ESL Students. We called it the Sudanese Art Project in 2002. Later it became Art
Bridge. We had students from many countries, Sudan, Somali, Myanmar, and South America. We came to
Upcoming shows:
love these people
as All
weMember
watched
some carefree
creating.
had between
Winter
Showthem
2022 -enjoy
Jewish Community
Center,moments
333 South 132nd
Street. We
Registration
Monday, 30-40
January
31, 11-1 pm.
Sunday February
6, 2-4 pm.,
down February
27 2-4 pm.artists who have
students. The club
provided
all Reception
our art supplies.
Thanks,
Sara.Take
*There
are numerous
shared their time
and
talent
in this program;
we thank
you.
Spring
Show
2022 working
- LaCasa Restaurant,
4432 Leavenworth
Street.
mid-March thru end of April with specific dates
ARTIST
__________________
to be determined.

ARTIST __________________

ARTIST __________________

PHONE ____________________ PHONE ____________________
PHONE ____________________
3. Q: Have you
been
a member of other organizations?
TITLE _____________________ TITLE _____________________
TITLE
_____________________
Any questions contact Linda Bernett at gourdartstudios@aol.com, text or call 712 435-9723.
MEDIA ____________________ MEDIA ____________________
MEDIA ____________________
A: I have been
active
in
my
church,
served
in
Women’s
AGLOW, participated in SIZE
Life Chain
in Omaha and
SIZE ______________________
SIZE ______________________
______________________
PRICE
____________________
the yearly Pro-life
Walks
in
Lincoln.
PRICE ____________________
PRICE ____________________
NUMBER (to be assigned) _____ NUMBER (to be assigned) _____
NUMBER (to be assigned) _____

4. Q: How did you get involved in art?

A: As a kid, I drew paper dolls. Yes, paper dolls – you have to start somewhere! I took art in school, painted murals and sets for plays. I assumed I was pretty good at it but, learned later I was “untrained” for the
real thing.
I took up oil painting in college and loved it. Early 1980’s found me in Yvonne Eyeman’s Art Classes in
Bellevue. I trained in drawing, pen &ink, pastels, and watercolor. In 1981, I went to UNO for an Art Education Degree. Mid-term I was diagnosed with a cancerous brain tumor, and I survived! Everything came to
a halt as I dealt with this life-changing blow.
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Spotlight
Member,
January
2022 Carol Coppi - con’t.
January 2022

I survived surgery and began putting my life back together. I was grateful to God for my life, but unsure of
how to move forward. Then He gave me a gift! A fellow OAI member and fellow ‘Yvonne’ student appeared! Dottie Seymour and I began to sketch together every Friday for 5 years. Who says art is not therapeutic?
We went on to produce two “Sarpy County Scenes” Calendars 1983 and 1986. We became celebrities of
sorts in Papillion and have remained
of friends.
Januarybest
2022
What medium do you prefer? After years in watercolor, Rose Edin, Chauncey
Nelson,
September
2021 I returned to my first
love, oils! Maxine Burton gave me a small set of oils and said “get crackin” and I did! I applied for a Scholarship in 2013 and was awarded the Genie Schafer Art Memorial Scholarship and attended the Autumn Workshop in Halsey, taking an oil painting class!!!
How do you stay motivated to paint - what inspires you? Do you have words of wisdom to share?
I paint what I see, what I love, plein air, and the view of “Shadow Lake” from my apartment window – sunsets that take your breath away. Paint what you love and bring it to life for others. I attend art shows and
museums. I compete. I won a trophy one year at the Sarpy County Fair.
5. Q: Tell us something about you that most people do not know?
A: I’ll just toss this in. I am a very good shot!
6. Q: What are your other interests - hobbies?
A: I love to read. My husband and I have belonged to a Book Club for 30 years. We spent a weekend in Lincoln at a Bed and Breakfast reading our annual Dickens Book.
I love to work painting sets. I added my art efforts to Papillion’s Sumter Theaters, Music Man, Annie Get
Your Gun, Forty Second Street and Annie. I loved opening nights. Most watch the actors: I critiqued the
sets.
I attended 20 years of water aerobics classes at the Sarpy County YMCA.
7. Q: What are your travel experiences? We travel frequently to Bogota, Columbia where our daughter and
husband are missionaries. We visited London in 2004 and celebrated our 50 th Wedding Anniversary in Italy,
in 2007 traveled to Turkey with our Air Force Friends. We return to Quint’s home on Cape Cod each summer.
8. Q: What skills would you like to learn?I need practice on being “quick to hear, slow to speak, slow to
anger” but, I am working on it!
9. Q: Has anything or anyone changed your life? Our family hit some rough spots after Vietnam in 1975.
I recommitted my life to Christ at a Women’s Bible Study in Bellevue. Things didn’t get
“easy” right away, but I lost my fears, and I now have a friend who has never left or forsaken me.
10. Q: What is your favorite quote or saying? A. “I shall not die but live and tell of the
works of the Lord.” Psalms 118:17
---NOTE to the READERS: *During this interview with Carol Coppi, it was decided she
and I would write an article to be published in the OAI Newsletter at a later date telling
the story of Art Bridge. Due to time and space, we only touched the surface of
Katie Johnson
this program and all those who have had a hand in making Art Bridge an intePublicity Reporter
gral part of OAI History.
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ANAC (Association of Nebraska Art Clubs)

Jo Anne Nielsen
ANAC Chairperson

ANAC membership Dues must be paid by February 28th to qualify for entry in
the ANAC 2022 Art Show . ANAC Conference will be held in Broken Bow, NE.
“HUB OF THE HEARTLAND” will be held June 8-11, 2022.
This years judge will be Oil Painter Mary Binford Miller. Other exciting workshops will be: Prismacolor, Color Magic, Drawing, Photography, Watercolor,
Sketching Downtown, Mixed Media and Mosaic.
Check your resent Fall ANAC Newsletter for more information. If you are planning on going, don’t wait too long to make your lodging arrangement. I already
have mine.

Make check for $12.00 payable to Omaha Artist, Inc.
Send to: postmark before FEBRUARY 28th.
Jo Anne Nielsen 7335 Shadow Lake Plaza #312 Papillion, NE 68046

Members listed below have already paid for the 2022 ANAC year. So if you are not sure if you have joined,
please see list below to see if you are listed.
March will have all the information about the selection show in the newsletter.
Any questions please contact:
Jo Anne Nielsen 402-250-6464
Allen
Beig
Brabec
Bruggeman
Buller
Clawson
Clawson
Conway
Dallas
Devish
Easdale
Egr
Egr
Eyberg
Fryer
Gerhardt
Gilmore
Goss
Guzinski
Guynn

BettyMarilyn
Esther
Rhonda
Jasmine
Bruce
Sharon
Betsy
Maggie
Ann
Danielle
Barbara
Emmett
Connie
Paula
Johnnye
Cathy
Jackie
Tim
Linda

Hanson
Howman
Huff
Kibbee
Koesters
Kramer
Larm
Lastovica
Livingston
Lontor
Loyd
Lucke
Luebke
Monke
Nielsen
Nordsiden
Oelke
Paladino
Pieper
Rasmussen

Marilyn Evelo
Ann Marie
Pam
Debi
Debra
Roberta
Julie
Karen
Shirley
Pat
Carol (Sue)
Denise
June
Rose
Jo Anne
Lynn (Lini)
Cherie
Therese
Duane
Joleen

Ratcliff
Reese
Rutherford
Schaefer
Schmidt
Schram
Seevers
Selden
Simmons
Sosin
Stone
Stevens
Taylor
Timperly
Van Lieu
Watkins
Zebolsky

Carol
Sherry
Rose
Sophia
Shirley
Julie
Julie
Marykay
Carmel
Kim
Glenda
Susan
Laurie
Vickie
Kathleen
Margaret (Peg)
Maryann

Omaha Artists, Inc.
Barbara Schmid-Egr
305 Kayleen Dr.
Bellevue, NE 68005

